
finished surround level

SASMCB Arborguy strapped anchor 
system c/w ground anchors
Loosen and shape base as shown to 
aid root penetration and pit drainage

RER600A ReRoot 600 with root deflecting 
ribs Install with ribs facing the tree
Installed along the upper 600mm of the tree 
pit, on just two sides
Root barriers must extend a minimum of 2m 
beyond the expected canopy of the mature 
tree No growing medium over top of barrier

Cycle path/footpath construction75mm mulch layer - by others
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RRURB1A RootRain Urban irrigation system installed 

around the guyed root ball Ensure inlet is slightly above

RootStart Mycorrhiza - apply to tree pit at time of planting in
accordance with manufacturer's recommendations - allow
200g per tree

RRURB1A RootRain Urban irrigation system

RER600A* ReRoot 600 ribbed root barrier

RERJTA ReRoot Jointing tape

SASMCB* Arborguy strapped anchor system - medium-large

Note:
*Root Barrier depth is subject to depth of service, typically the 
root barrier should extend 30mm below the service you are 
protecting

PLAN WITH CANOPY HIDDEN SECTION A-A SECTION B-B

Extent of tree canopy

RER600A ReRoot 600 with root deflecting 
ribs Install with ribs facing the tree
Installed along the upper 600mm of the tree 
pit, on just two sides
Root barriers must extend a minimum of 2m 
beyond the expected canopy of the mature 
tree No growing medium over top of barrier
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curb detail

handrail

ramp surface

level landing level landing

section

permeable infill

0.025 m permeable setting bedramp and rail
Scale: 1:501

tree pit2

Granite setts for pathways with a slip resistance of 36+

Granite setts for ramps with a slip resistance of 56+

Granite chippings for gravel areas

top wearing course, permeable asphalt
substrata 1, void ratio 20-30%

substrata 2, void ratio 30-35%
geotextile membrane

soil, subgrade

permeable asphalt section
Scale: 1:503b

subgrade

geotextile fabric

0.30 m permeable subbase
open graded aggregate type no. 2 

1.5
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5 0.15 m permeable base, open
graded aggregate no. 57

permeable infill

0.025 m permeable setting bed

section

setts paving section
Scale: 1:503a
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